PE and Sports Premium Vision
___________________________________________________________________________

Evidencing the impact of the PE and Sport Premium
Our aims as a school and cluster for the academic year 2014-15:
to continue to promote the ‘cluster P.E vision’
to further develop the breadth and quality opportunities offered to all children across
the cluster
to develop a more robust way of monitoring & reviewing the assessment system of PE
so that we can measure the impact and progress of the quality & provision within our
school and across our cluster, which will lead to overall whole school improvement at
Martley CE Primary

Our vision
To enable all children and young people to be the best that they can become
To increase participation amongst all children and young people
To enable all children and young people to make informed choices about lifelong
physical activity
As a cluster we all proportionally support the maintenance and development of our
effective cluster sporting structure. This includes part funding for a Sport’s
facilitator/organiser at the local Chantry High school and Sport Martley facility. This
supports, compliments and enhances the high quality in-house provision already provided
by the staff of Martley CE Primary School. It also enables the development of Young Leaders
both at the High school who help to run events and also within our own schools.
We also support and participate in the wider Worcester West District P.E programme which
further widens the opportunities available to our children and staff to participate and learn
from good practice across the county. Involvement in the Worcester West competitions and
festivals provides opportunities to access County and National competition.
In addition, we also enter a range of competitions across the County which are not part of
these programmes e.g. Worcestershire County Cricket Kwik Cricket for KS 2 children,
Worcester Warriors Tag Rugby and Small Schools Worcestershire football leagues and cup
competitions.
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Our school is committed to providing a wide range of activities including intra and inter
competition.
It is also committed to developing the enjoyment of physical activity and the education
about healthy lifestyle choices.
We continue to provide high quality professional development for our staff. This
includes funded 3 x 1 day opportunities for PE sports leaders from each school to
meet professionally and participate in a range of development activities,
including maintaining and reviewing the organisation of the sporting calendar
across the cluster, developing curriculum materials for consistent provision across schools,
participating in cpd to enhance own professional capacity as a PE leader and maintain a
sense of togetherness and support to continue to provide high quality provision. This is
enhanced by our subscription and use of YST (Youth Sport Trust).
We had many achievements as a school last year in PE, culminating in the recognition of
our achievements with the award of
Silver School Games Mark.
Key priority: School Sport - To continue to support and develop the cluster vision of PE
In particular for 2014-15: Maintain the high level of opportunity and quality of experience
for pupils in our school to participate in a variety of sporting activities, including
competitive and non-competitive opportunities. A focus on further raising the
participation numbers of girls and children with SEND.
Range of activities provided across the academic year as a result of cluster collaboration
Indoor football competitions, mixed Year 5/6 and girls only
Mixed outdoor KS 2 football festivals
Mixed Y5/6 tag rugby festivals
Mixed Y5/6 ‘High 5 Netball’ festivals
Mixed indoor Year ½ football
KS 2 cross country
Key Steps KS 1 gymnastics/multi skills festivals
Year 3/4 dance festivals, with dance coaches
Year 3/4 indoor rounders tournament
Year 5/6 indoor athletics festivals
‘Quick Stix’ hockey festival Y3 4
Orienteering Year 5/6 mixed
Year 6 transition sports athletics festival
Young Leader development and coaching support for primary schools
‘Jumping Jaxx’ Young leader development in Y5/6
3 x 1 day release for subject leader in academic year, including opportunities for CPD and
subject leader development (2014-15 focus ’Quick Sticks’ Hockey plus use of YST
resources to complement and enhance current curriculum resources across the schools,
plus development of a consistent curriculum and assessment model across the cluster to
feed into the High school)
Whole staff dance cpd led by sport’s leader and dance teacher
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Range of activities provided across the academic year as a result of wider
participation/entry to events
Worcestershire CC cricket festivals for Year 5/6 girls only, Year 5 boys only, Year 6 boys
only
Worcestershire Small schools Football and League competitions (WCSFA) KS 2 mixed
Worcestershire West Girls only Y56 football
Worcestershire West Mixed Y56 football
Tenbury Tag Rugby Year 5/6 mixed
Tenbury Year 3/4 mixed outdoor football
Boccia club at Chantry High School-KS 1 (including SEND focus)

Range of activities provided across the academic year In-house/within school activities
(In addition to the High Quality P.E provision in curriculum time)
Kwik Cricket club and competitions (KS 2)
‘A chance to shine’ cricket programme Worcester County Cricket led programme (Y3/4 +
Y5/6)
Girls only football KS 2
Mixed KS 2 football
Mixed KS 1 football
Mixed KS 2 Tag Rugby
Cross country club KS 2
Netball KS 2 Mixed Hi 5’s
Zumba club (KS 2)
Footiebugs football clubs mixed KS1, Year 3/4
Sports day activities

Lunch time ‘Change for life’ and sport/games activities club (Teaching Assistant and
Lunchtime supervisor run)

___________________________________________________________________________

IMPACT OF THIS PROVISION
• 100% INCLUSION AND PARTICPATION: All children have been provided with
opportunities to participate in festivals and competitions within the school day, both
within the school itself, at larger cluster gatherings and other county festivals.
• An enjoyment of participating in sport and games as an individual and as part of a
team and an understanding of the health benefits of participating in sport
• Enhanced lunchtime provision-including reduced behaviour incidents etc, leading
to better engagement in wider learning
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•

High profile of PE and sport across the school-including celebration in school of
participation and success

•

Runners up in Indoor Y56 mixed football

•

Plate winners Y56 outdoor football

•

Plate winners Y34 outdoor football (Tenbury)

•

Runners Up KS 2 Worcestershire West Girls Football

•

Runners up in Worcestershire West KS 2 mixed orienteering

•

Winners KS 2 Tenbury Tag Rugby

•

Finalists of KS 2 WCC Cricket

Key Priority: PE
to further develop the breadth and quality opportunities offered to all children
across the cluster
to develop a more robust way of monitoring & reviewing the assessment system
of PE so that we can measure the impact and progress of the quality & provision
within our school and across our cluster, which will lead to overall whole school
improvement at Martley CE Primary School
Breadth of provision -aim is to at least maintain and enhance where capacity and need
is perceived to the range of activities offered across the cluster and school. An annual
calendar is set, following review and evaluation by all cluster PE leads, following
consultation with their own individual schools and Head Teachers. This is then
incorporated into each individual school’s calendar and provision enhanced and adapted
accordingly. Further discussions and evaluations are made at local Head teacher Cluster
meetings to ensure continued support for the provision across the cluster. This can be
evidenced in minutes from the respective co-ordinator and head’s cluster meetings.
Quality of provision-This enhanced by use of a combination of expert coaches e.g. use of
dance coaches at Y34 festival, use of cricket and football coaches to enhance curriculum
provision, the use of staff’s own curriculum expertise/interest and good quality
professional development, including access to INSET and resources.
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Martley uses Sports Premium funding to support all of the above including:
subscription to the YST,
whole cluster attendance of teachers at dance INSET twilight (Gt Witley school)
provided by YST
funding for supply teacher cover to enable staff to participate in INSET within the
school day (2x staff on Multi skills INSET Year 3-6 hosted at Martley by YST)
funding for supply to enable attendance at the cluster PE meetings x 3 for lead PE
teachers
funding for supply cover to enable staff to accompany sporting activities within
the school day etc
funding for curriculum development work for a two of the cluster PE leaders to
produce an overview for each part of the P.E curriculum to enable consistency of
provision and understanding of standards for all schools feeding into the Chantry
High school. This will now be used to support the curriculum development in each
school as part of the 2015-16 PE development plan for the cluster and within our
school (See P.E action plan).

IMPACT OF THIS PROVISION
All teachers are growing in confidence and competence to deliver high quality PE.
Dance INSET was delivered in response to staff survey/questionnaire priorities for
support (2013-14). Example of growing confidence: KS 2 staff incorporated
dance/gymnastics in end of KS 2 production of ‘I Believe in Unicorns’ (July 2015)
Good practice is shared across the cluster and feedback sought which drives the
effective development of PE
Cluster leads have a clear vision of how they are developing the subject in line
with Curriculum 2014.The aim for 2015-is to implement this into each individual
school through subject action plans, incorporated within the whole School
Improvement Plan.
Through high quality PE provision provided by the school and coaches
participation rates remain high and are increasing for targeted groups (e.g. girls in
sport and KS 1 children e.g. introduction of Y1/2 indoor football festival for 201415).
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Other uses of the sport funding for 2014-15 included:
Subsidised transport costs to competitions, festivals, swimming and outdoor
residential
Subsidised swimming costs for swimming facilities at local school, swimming
teacher, life guard
Subsidising ‘Bikeability’ training for all Year 6 children
Subsidised costs of outdoor residential for Year 6, including staffing costs,
payments for children to ensure inclusion
Supplemented P.E resources including footballs, netballs, rugby balls, Kwik cricket
stumps
Trophies and certificates to celebrate achievement
Subsidised staffing costs to attend/supervise children at extra-curricular activities
(e.g. TA time in addition to normal contract time).
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